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GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2496
Date: 12 December 2019
Bunny: Christmas Merrymakers
Runsite: Shamrock Beach, watertank

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

The run, set earlier on Wednesday, was a short run that went down towards 
Leader Garden and swung back up the ridge and then back down towards Sham-
rock. It was planned that way so that all could be back in the light to enjoy the 
festivities of  the Christmas Run!
On the Thursday the usual faithful gathered for the run and Christmas party. As 
the FRBs went off  into the jungle, the strollers and walkers went off  to do their 
version of  the run leaving Grandma and Molly to walk up and down the road for 
their exercise.
During this time the food arrived as the main co-ordinator Nellie @ No Choice 
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turned up with her car laden with food ably assisted by Wankston Churchill. 
Two tables were set up and soon filled with chicken (various types), pork (various 
types), soup, potato salad, green salad, vegetables, spring rolls and not forgetting 
dessert (various). There was food fit for a wedding banquet and all thanks to the 
effort of  No Choice who presented too much choice!! 
The food was delicious and the hashers returned to the laden tables again and 
again whilst also visiting the beer-wagon for the subsidised beer. The evening 
was cool and balmy and with the full moon reflecting off  the water it was a won-
derful sight and made us all know why we love Penang so much. After some time 
for the crowd to eat their fill we had a short circle as normal.
I thank all those who contributed in any way towards the Christmas run whether 
by donation or cooking or help in any way. Your contributions made the evening 
a wonderful night. Special thanks however must go to No Choice for the superb 
effort in organising and cooking much of  the food and to Wankston Churchill for 
his support and help. 

Next Week we are at Bee Gallery, 
for BC Lim’s Run,

Please come and support 
Hareline 2019

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2498 26-12-19 Take Care Youth Park, Sai Seng Corner
2499 2-1-20 Peter Wong Kim Kim Restaurant Balik Pulau
2500 9-1-20 Pussycat TBA
2501 16-1-20 Pukka Sahib TBA
2502 23-1-20 Grandma TBA
2503 30-1-20 Huge TBA
2504 6-2-20 Bibi Tulips Behind Island Resort
2505 13-2-20 Chinese New Year TBA
2506 20-2-20 W’Anchor TBA
2507 27-2-20 Biking Sheila TBA
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1. Mem Sahib was first to sit on ice this week. She had a fit of  the giggles and 
everyone said she was drunk!! If  so it was either on water or the juice she had 
brought. I think the latter. Probably had some vodka in it too!! Even when off  
the ice it took her some time to stop! A nice start to the circle.
2. We decided to hold the monthly birthday celebration early as both Molly and 
Huge were present with a birthday on the same day (8th). Unfortunately Sayor 
(19th) was not present but we wish you all a very Happy Birthday. 

Circle 

Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

3. Becky was then called out to the ice by the GM. She has been running for 
a while now and deserved a name. Bommy related a story about Becky and 
W’Anchor from a few weeks ago. Apparently W’Anchor was in front and 
stopped to bend down to tie his shoe just as Becky came from behind and ex-
claimed “What a sight” actually meaning the view but naturally W’Anchor be-
lieved it to be a reference to his backside. W’Anchor, although not present on the 
night, had texted both Bommy and the GM with a suggestion for a name.  “Ar-
setrologist”. After discussing this and a couple of  other names, one being “ Fly-
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ing Sheila” Arsetrologist carried the vote. Bommy and then Ronnie Tour did the 
baptism. 
4. BC Lim was then called to the ice. He was going around taking his normal 
selfies and wefis so not only did the GM put him on ice for representing Holly-
wood, Bollywood, Tollywood, Kollywood and every other ...wood she introduced 
him to all present as it is BC’s run next week.
5. No Choice was THE choice to represent the Christmas Merrymakers for their 
wonderful hosting of  the Christmas Run. The food was delicious and more than 
plentiful. No Choice had done a fantastic job in organising, cooking and she even 
helped to set the run. Thank you so much to ALL who contributed in no matter 
what small way to make the evening a tremendous success. 

I will be away for the next 3 weeks so please refer to the remaining Committee 
members for any issues arising.

I take this opportunity, although a little early, to wish all a very Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous 2020.

One final note: SUBS FOR 2020 are due!!!
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Pictures of  the evening 
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8, Molly

19, Sayor

8, Huge

December
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Funnies
What does Santa suffer from if  he gets stuck in a chimney? Claus-trophobia!

What happened to the man who stole an Advent Calendar? He got 25 days!

Who delivers presents to baby sharks at Christmas? Santa Jaws!

What do they sing at a snowman’s birthday party? Freeze a jolly good fellow!

What do Santa’s little helpers learn at school? The elf-abet!

What kind of  motorbike does Santa ride? A Holly Davidson!

What did Santa do when he went speed dating? He pulled a cracker!

Why was the turkey in the pop group? Because he was the only one with drum-
sticks!

What do you get if  you cross Santa with a duck? A Christmas Quacker!

What goes “Oh, Oh, Oh”? Santa walking backwards!

Why was the snowman looking through the carrots? He was picking his nose!

Why does Santa have three gardens? So he can ‘ho ho ho’!

What is the best Christmas present in the world? A broken drum, you just can’t 
beat it!
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    18TH BORNEO NASH HASH 2021 
Organizer:     SANDAKAN HASH HOUSE HARRIERS    (Since 1963) 

EMAIL:  18thborneonashhash@gmail.com                            Website:  www.borneonashhash2021.com 
 

 

Captain Jack Sparrow (OC)  +6017 898 8311 
Big John (International Coordinator)  +6019 853 6382 
Simply Fly (On Sec)  +6019 852 6103 

THE GRAND MASTERS / ON SECS 

Dear Fellow Hashers, 

18th Borneo Nash Hash Sandakan – The Nature City 

We take pride to announce that the Sandakan Hash House Harriers will be 
hosting the biannual event - 18th Borneo Nash Hash, to be held in Sandakan, 
Sabah for two days event on 7th – 9th August 2021. 

We would like to seize this opportunity to thank the Grand Masters/On-Secs for 
their support at the Grand Masters’ meeting during the 17th BNH 2019 held in 
Kota Kinabalu recently. The baton is certainly in our hand. 

You are cordially invited to the bashing at the tropical forest of Malaysian 
Borneo in Sandakan - the Nature City, we will certainly drench you in our 
primary jungles where only Orang Utans will find solace in these.  

Attached please find our event registration form for your attention. Registration 
requires that all participating Hashers to register with their respective 
GM/OnSec for submission with their correct fees. Kindly register your chapter 
early to benefit for the Early-Bird fee of RM250 before 31 December 2019. 

Looking forward for your support with your participation in making this a 
memorable event together with the hashing community in Malaysia. 

 
 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
 
Organizing Chairman 
Chang Wing Ming (Captain Jack Sparrow) 
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


